
2022 MARINE ELECTRONICS & TECHNOLOGY GUIDE
THE YEAR-ROUND, MUST-BUY GUIDE FOR ANYTHING WITH A SWITCH



! Print and digital distribution to the full Bonnier Media
Marine Enthusiast Network, including Boating, Salt Water 
Sportsman, Cruising World, Yachting, Sport Fishing, Marlin, 
Sailing World, and Wakeboarding readers and fans.

! Addition of four (4) quarterly story-streams, giving you the 
chance to showcase your new products at any time during 
the year.

! “Editors Choice” Awards, judged by an esteemed panel of 
our Electronics Editors.

! A customizable digital package that allows you to launch

products quarterly – to the marine enthusiasts that are 
most likely to resonate with your product.

! BestMarineElectronics.com website featuring 
categorized product pages and editorial stories related to 
every marine passion under the sun – literally.

! New Themed eNewsletter sent to those interested in tach 
content across all marine brands (53,500 opt-ins)
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NEW for 2022, the guide will help you promote your new products ALL YEAR LONG:



Source: Self-reported survey data as third party sources including 
publishing (magazine, club/continuity) and transactional sources.

REACH MORE MARINE ENTHUSIASTS
The audience for our 2022 guide reaches a highly targeted 
group of boaters, sailors, anglers and yachtsmen across 
eight of Bonnier’s marine enthusiast brands. 

With the combination of print and digital, the 2022 guide 
will be in the hands of only the most qualified purchasers. 

Special Issue Distribution Breakdown:
Recent Boat Buyers: 10,000
- Delivered direct-to-consumer as used boats are purchased 
nationwide spring 2022.

Print & Digital Subscribers & Email Opt-Ins: 600,000
- Print & Digital subscribers of Boating, Cruising World, Salt Water 
Sportsman, Yachting, Sport Fishing, Marlin, Sailing World, and 
Wakeboarding
- Digital distribution to Bonnier Marine Brand eNewsletter, Sponsored, and 
Subscriber Email Lists

Storystream & Website Distribution Breakdown: 1.2 MILLION
- Bonnier Marine Brand eNewsletter, Sponsored, and Subscriber Email Lists
- Digital Magazine Subscribers

TOTAL ESTIMATED DISTRIBUTION: 1.8 MILLION

High HHI
Earn $150k+ Annually

Boat Owners
Own a boat 25+ feet

Marine Electronics Affinity
Have recently engaged with 
marine electronics content

Loyal Subscribers
Have renewed 
subscription 3x+
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WHAT’S INSIDE THE ISSUE?

The 2022 Marine Electronics & Technology Guide is a 
comprehensive consumer guide for anything with a 
switch. It will feature a specialized section full of 
recent electronics and tech information presented 
through the lens of each enthusiast passion -
fishing, sailing, boating and yachting – written by 
the experts and editors that cover the topic for our 
brands.

Broken down by pursuit so that our consumers can 
find the content most relevant to them, here’s some 
of what you might find in the issue:

! First looks at new and best—selling products
! Insight from industry voices
! Innovations, breakthroughs, and game changers
! How-to advice inspired by real-world application 

and experiences

DOWNLOAD THE 2021 MARINE ELECTRONICS &
TECHNOLOGY GUIDE HERE
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http://ereader.bonniercorp.com.s3.amazonaws.com/EGGSI21.pdf


WHAT’S INSIDE THE ISSUE?

Integrated within editorial content, category-
based product guides will showcase the newest 
and best-selling models from top brands with 
high quality photography.

The following categories will be featured:

! NAVIGATION
! COMMUNICATION
! SAFETY AND MONITORING
! LIFESTYLE
! ENTERTAINMENT

Each category will include product reviews and 
buyers’ checklists which will highlight 
considerations for key electronics and 
technology items.

An index of editorial topics and new products 
will help consumers find the information they 
want quickly and easily.
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QUARTERLY STORYSTREAMS

We know that tech is always changing and evolving –
that’s what makes the category so cutting edge. To 
supplement the tried-and-true printed special issue, 
the Marine Electronics & Technology Guide will also 
feature storystreams published digitally each quarter, 
featuring the latest trends and stories – plus even 
more new products that may not have hit the market 
when the printed guide reached our enthusiasts’ 
hands.

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

! Q1 2022: Storystream #1 published in March

! APRIL 2022: Print Special Issue 

! Q2 2022: Storystream #2 published June

! Q3 2022: Storystream #3 published September

! Q4 2022: Storystream #4 published near Fall Boat 
Shows

BestMarineElectronics.com
Updated All Year Long

Print Issue April 2022
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Q4 2022
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Storystream

Q4 Storystream

Q3 StorystreamQ2 Storystream

Q1 Storystream



*NEW* THEMED MONTHLY NEWSLETTER

This year’s program includes the addition of a brand new, 
monthly themed eNewsletter filled with electronics and 
technology stories, plus opportunities to integrate your own 
marketing message through display banners and sponsored 
inclusions. This themed eNewsletter is sent to 53,500 
unique opt-ins who have demonstrated an interested in 
technology, electronics and marine safety content.

*Mockup is for illustrative purposes only



THE SECOND ANNUAL ELECTRONICS & TECH EDITOR’S CHOICE AWARDS

This year, we invite all of our electronics and tech 
partners to submit products for the second annual 
Marine Electronics & Tech “Editors Choice” Awards for 
consideration in multiple award categories.

Each nominee will present their product for our Justice 
League of Elex Editors in a 30-minute Zoom call, giving 
you the chance to demo your product and our editors 
the chance to ask questions. Based on the demo and 
our editors’ collective first-hand experience, the 
winners will be chosen and announced the week of 
the Miami Boat Show. Winners will also be featured in 
the first quarterly storystream published post-MIBS. 

CATEGORIES COULD INCLUDE:
! Best Communication Product
! Best Navigation Product
! Best Safety & Monitoring Product
! Best Entertainment Product
! Most Innovative Product
! Best “Green” Product
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ANNUAL ELECTRONICS & TECH EDITOR’S CHOICE AWARDS

This year, we invite all of our electronics and tech 
annual 

Marine Electronics & Tech “Editors Choice” Awards for 

Each nominee will present their product for our Justice 
minute Zoom call, giving 

you the chance to demo your product and our editors 
the chance to ask questions. Based on the demo and 

hand experience, the 
winners will be chosen and announced the week of 
the Miami Boat Show. Winners will also be featured in 

MIBS. 
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DIGITAL PROMOTION – ALL YEAR LONG

First - The 2022 BestMarineElectronics.com is updated all 
year long with the latest relevant editorial electronics and 
tech articles, product write-ups, and more.

Second – BestMarineElectronics.com will also feature 
product sections that link out to write-ups hosted on their 
own landing page, including specs, detailed descriptions and 
a direct CTA to purchase. 

Third - All year, we promote electronics content to our 
enthusiast audiences through email, social media and web 
across all Bonnier marine brands – that’s a total reach of 
over 6,000,000 additional impressions on top of your 
guaranteed, dedicated impressions included in your package.

Fourth – Your Marine Electronics & Technology Guide digital 
package is customizable and allows you to launch new 
products or promotions all year long to the audiences that 
will resonate most with your latest launch.

VIEW BESTMARINEELECTRONICS.COM
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BestMarineElectronics.com is powered by and 
distributed to all Bonnier marine brands:

• BoatingMag.com
• SaltWaterSportsman.com
• CruisingWorld.com
• YachtingMagazine.com
• SportFishingMag.com
• MarlinMag.com
• SailingWorld.com
• WakeboardingMag.com

https://www.bestmarineelectronics.com/


INTEGRATED MARKETING PACKAGES
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